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SCHOOL OF PUBLIC IIEALTH . LABORATONY OF PHYSIOLOGICAL HYCIENE
STADIUM GATE 

'7 
. MINNEAPOLIS, MINNESOTA 55{55

January 18, 1971

pr. Keys
Dr. Burchell
Dr. Stamler

Dear Friend:

The enclosed is for your private inforrnation" Obviously, I had no
rnisunderstanding at all. It was clear that the Keys article was not seeh
by a cornpetent CIRCULATION revidwer, and I knew that Dr" Friedberg
had rejected it out of hand; this is his "perfect right, " I sirnply didnrt
want hirn to continue this dangerous practice, with epiderniological
rnaterials, and I rnay or rray not have in-flueaced hirn to be rnore cautious
in the future"

I, of course, arn dropping the matter, though I continue b be disturbed
by the reasons he gives here for rejection.

HB lrs

Dictated frorn Geneva

P. S. to Dr. Keys; You rnight look
enrphaslz-ing the "clinical" points of
hopes it rnight be rnore digestible tn

at the sumrnary once again and consider
irnportance I listed in rny letter, in
anothe r clinical j ournal.

Rggard s,
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December 29, L970

Henry W. Blackburn, Jr., M.D.
Institut de Medecine Sociale
1-2 Rue de Candol-l-e
1205 Geneva;. Switzerland

Dear Henry:

Following your presuasive letter of November 29th, I decided to
reread your manuscript on ltMortality and Incidence of Coronary
Heart Disease in Twenty Years Among Minnesot.a Business and Pro-
fessionaL Mentr with the thought that I wouLd accept it if pos-
sible, despite my originaL declsion not to do so. Ilowever, a
rereading presuaded me not to do so.

You have written me not onl-y regarding this particular manuscript
but in the context of general editortal pol-icy. I wll-l- reply in
the same vein, since I think you have some misunderst,andings. I
need hardl-y te1-l you that the review of manuscrlpts in epidemio-
logy are likeIy to afford the great,est dlfficulty. I have al-
ready discovered that. It would be a mistake to think that
acceptance of a manuscript for publ-ieation in CIRCIILATION is de-
terurined exclusively by the decision of the reviewer. I would
fail in my duty as Editor if this were so. The reviewers are a
great he1-p and in many respects can mold my opinion. This appLies
particularly where Ehere are gross defects in methodology or where
the material is presented in an area with which I may not be faml-
1lar and whieh, according to the reviewers, involves no nelr work.
But the final decision is based on many factors which I regard as
important for the policy of the journal" in its relation to its
contributors and its readers. The long List of positives which
you make regarding the manuscript are outweighed in my mind by the
implications in the final statemenE that you make on Page 2L. The
population group which you are reporting is indeed smalL, and the
whole probLem of "risk-factorstt:[s simply getting to be ].ess im-
portant than the decision as to whether or not dietary changes can
infl-uence the serious compLications of colonary disease or, better
stil1, prevent the developmenE of serious atherosclerosis.
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From this point of view, itFrom this point of view, it makes any report of rrrisk-fact,ors'r less important
Ehan it wouLd have been some years ago. There is no criticism of the metho-
dology and of the factors which you report. That they may be somewhat dif-
ferent from what has previously been reported does not necessarily mean
that they are of sufficient importance to justify publication in CIRCTLATION
in competition with other manuscripts which are submitted. This is rea1Ly
the basis of my decision, and the decision is mine, not that of the re-
viewers. I will of course use the reviewers to the best of my abllity and
I need not tel-l you how marvelous they have been. But other factors which
are the basis of my general policy for the journal may be the dominant fac-
tor in my decision.

I did not refer to another matEer which is also important but not the pri-
mary reason for my decision. Ttris refers to the statisticaL meLhods used,
which are very difficulr for most readers to fol-l-ow and sufficiently techni-
cal to make me question their publication in a Journal- such as CIRCULATION
which is designed for clinicians. This is to indicate to you that I do not
question the value of the paper, but that it may be much more appropriate
for a journal more directly concerned with epidemiology and its statistical
methods.

I hop e you
judge eaeh

Wi th warm

will continue to send manuscrip t s
one as fairly as I can.

regards, I am sincerely youES,

to me and I will do the best to

CrLn-n"tt"o-

Charl es K. Fri edberg , M, D.
EdiLor, CIRCULATION

CKF : drs
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